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Holdings Highlights Colouring Book 2024
Archives and Special Collections - Western Libraries - Western University (uwo.ca)

For more coloring pages, visit ColorOurCollections.org
A Student's Guide to the Library

Student’s Guide to the Library by Rob Turner, Western Libraries Historical Collection
Archives and Special Collections, Western University

For more coloring pages, visit ColorOurCollections.org
Winter Games

Come play in the snow. This year’s Winter Games has appeal for every taste from traditional Chariot Races to Powder Puff Football. It’s all happening on the stadium flats Friday at 6:00 p.m.

Western’s Winter Carnival Collection, 1971
Archives and Special Collections, Western University
Fashionable Pancakes

Gorge yourself as Models slink around in fashions of today with a touch of tomorrow. The griddle gets hot at noon, Saturday.
Winter Carnival

January 28, 29, 30, 1965

Western’s Winter Carnival Collection, 1965
Archives and Special Collections, Western University

For more coloring pages, visit ColorOurCollections.org
Everybody Loves a Good Book . . .

But remember...

NO EATING NO DRINKING IN THE LIBRARIES!

No eating no drinking in the libraries by Rob Turner, Western Libraries Historical Collection
Archives and Special Collections, Western University

For more coloring pages, visit ColorOurCollections.org